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great promise for compltting business and govcrnment transactions
electronically. Accorcling kr the National Associtrtion of REALTORS@,
at least 55 percent of homebuvers no$, use th€, Intcrnet to shop for their
home.

Electronic signatures w.ill allorv real estate transactions, traditionallv
slorved dorvn bv endless paper trails, to take place online. With just a
feu, clicks of the mouse, prop€'rty searches and inquiries, bids, mortgage
and loan applications, contract approvals and ne'gotiations, closings,
secure account inquiries, client relationship forms, and more can be
completed and approved in real time. The potential cost savings amount
to hundreds of billions of dollars when electronic signatures are fully
deployed, not to mention saving a forest or two. But the legislation, and
the new, products it is genc'rating, actually raise' more questions for
business deployment than thev resolve.
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,Tlh" re.rl estate brokerage business is on the cusp of a radical

I transformation brought about bv the revolution of cvberspace
I te'chnology and the glob.rlization of business. This ncw.technol-

ogy is crushing established institutions and opening up new venues of
change. In this manuscript, the authors examine how the new cyberspace
technology is altering the reside'ntial brokerage business, holl'it will
change institutional structures, and hoiv it will shape the n avs in which
brokerage business will be conducted in the future.

THE TRADITIONAL BROKERAGE BUSINESS
ln 1997, there n,ere 129,333 establishments operating in the real cstate
brokerage business, employing 783,518 persons with a total payroll of
$2.l,9billion.r The average brokerage firm was small, with tr staff of 6.1
persons and a total payroll of 9169,451. Ninety-five pe'rcent of all
brokerage firms employed 19 or fewer persons. Less than 1 percent of all
firms employed 100 or more pt'rsons.

The small size of most brokerage firms indicates that scale economies
have been absent in the industry. Tr.-rditionally, individual agents have
been more important than real cstatc firms were to home scllcrs select-
ing a listing agent. Likewise, most homebuvers have searched for and
found their homes using real estate brokers. The National Association
of Realtors (NAR) reports that when home buyers are asked where they
first learned about the home they bought, 80 percent of buyl'rs report
that they learned about the property from a real estate agent; 43 percent
respond that thev saw a netvspaper ad; and 37 percent learned about the
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26 Years of Puhlishiug Etcellence: 1976 - 2001

Confusion is grorving. What dms thc lan,covcr, and rvhat important
gaps re,main? What is an electronic signature, and what arc the remain-
ing barriers to widespread adoption? What is really possible now in the
real world? Under the E-SICN Act, and similar statt legislation (tlre
Uniform Electronic Trans.tctions Act, or UETA): I ). A signature, con-
tract, or other record relating b such transaction mav not be denied legal
effect, validity, or enforce,abilitv solelv because it is in clectronic form;
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will or will not be present in the year in which
they die; this also adds confusion as to basis, as

indicated.

Although the change in basis rules for smaller
estates u,ill not be important in almost all instances,
given the rules discussecl, tht're is alre'adv confu-
sion within the minds of manv taxpavers on this
issue. They have read in some newspapers that the
basis increase has been clintitntcd. They arc not
aware of the partial step-up in basis rules, nor the
timing rules noted.

Other concerns will arise as to whether a given basis
is or is not increased. This depends on thc decision
that must be made bv a persona l represen ta tive as to
which assets will increasc in b;rsis, ancl which will
not increase in basis.

For example, assume Mr. "X" died without a

spouse, and $,ith an estate of 52 million, with a

basis of $200,000, and, thus, $l.tl million of ap-
preciation. Since onlv $1.3 million of the assets
can increase in basis, this means 5500,000 of
assets will not be increased in basis. This mav be
an important issue and conccrn for and between
beneficiaries who do and do not receive the
increase in basis. Additional language within
the wills and trusts of testators/settlors must be
considered to not only give the personal repre-
sentative flexibility in making the basis alloca-
tion, but to also allow for proper planning and
insulation of the personal representative when
some assets are increased in basis, and other
assets are not.

CONCLUSION
Although one would generally favor the repeal of
taxes, whether estate taxes, gift taxes, or others,
n here there is a cost exacted for such repeal, one
must carefully lveigh such costs and lhe quil pro quo
for the repeal.

Although the National Association of REALTORSE
(NAR) and others might hrivc rnore vehementlv
opposed repealing the estate tax irr r:-rclla l.gc /trr the
surrender for part of the increase in basis of assets,
possibly much of this will be moot, because the
change as to the repeal of the cstatr. tax ord the
elimination of the potential increase in basis for
assets received from the decedent do not come into
play until the Year 2010. This certainly is a life-
time-and more-in many instances when ad-
dressing changes in the tax law and changes in
Conp;ress.

Possibly at this stage there will be additional moves
to encouraBeCongress to rL.view some of the changes
under the Act, supporting a position of the contin-
ued repeal, after Ytar 2010, of the estate tax, as well
as reduction or elimination of the gift tax, and the
total increase in basis of qualified assets received bv
a decedent by a beneficiarv, n hich rvas the law, for
the most part, prior to thc' 2001 Act, as noted.

lf simplification was part of the-goal by the2001 Act,
it was a dismal failure. If the 2001 Act rvas a first step
toward repeal of the estate tax, then it is important
to keep Congress on this path and to reach not only
the repeal of the estate ti'r x for the Year 2010, but also
for years thereaftL.r. And, it is important to allow, as

noted, the full increase in basis of assets flowing
from a decedent to a beneficiary.*,,

property by searching the Internet (Roth, 2000)

FORTHCOMING CHANGES IN THE
BROKERAGE BUSINESS
Historicallv, the brokerage business has existed
because of the lack of market information. Buvers
and scllers needed brokers to assemble market
information that was too costlv and time-consum-
ing for them to amass on their on n. Up through the
mid-1800s, lawyers, bankers, and other business
persons were the most common intermediaries in a
real estate transaction (FIC, 1983). As the'size and
complexity of the real estate market increased, real
estate brokerage developed as a business specialty.
The brokerage firm operated with an independent
contractor model, paying sales agents out of com-
missions and charging customers only commis-
sions for closed transactions. Although brokerage
fees are nominally negotiable, most customers ac-

cept the so-called standard commission without
much discussion. And, because of industry busi-
ness practices, few firms made meaningful invest-
ments in technologv and training.

The National Association of Realtors (NAR) rvas
formed in 1908. Early on, NAR began to encourage
localboards to create multiple listing services (MLSs)

to reduce search costs and to lobby state legislatures
to L'nact Iegislation that institutionalized the agency
relationship between the real estate broker and the
client. These institutional relationships, which have
becn in place across the country since the 

.l920s, 
are

now being challenged because of sweeping techno-
logical and legal changes.

The Challenge of the lnteruet
The new technology ofcyberspace has wrought

a st'a of change that is making the search for
housing much cheaper and easier (Tessler, '1999).

Real estate Web sites llke Realtor.conr, sponsored
bv NAR, Home- Adt'isor.co rl, sponsored bv
Microsoft, and others allou, potential buyers to
search available properties by location or zip code
and narrow the search by adding information on
desired amenities and price range. Many sites also
provide virtual tours of home interiors, allowing
buyers a 360-degree look at each room. When Web
searchers find something that meets their specifi-
cations, they can e-mail their interest to the seller
or the listing broker.

Wcb sites also provide buyers and sellers with
basic information about the home-buying process,
loan qualification, and the other basics of a real
estate transaction. They offer information about

communities such as tax rates, school test scores,
crime rates, etc. And they provide links to service
providers: mortgage bankers, moving companies,
utility providers, etc. Some also offer tools like
mortgage loan calculators and links to online ap-
praisal services.

These online services are provided free to con-
sumers. The online service providers make money
by selling advertisements and links to other Web
sites. Thus, there is competition among sites to offer
the most services to capture the highest traffic vol-
ume. Real estate Web sites represent substantial
resource commitments by their sponsors and there
is continued pressure to expand and consolidate to
capture an ever-larger market share. This dynamic
augers for substantial change in the brokerage in-
dustry and the way services are provided.

For years, brokerage firms have worked to-
gether to increase the efficiency of housing search
through local multiple listinB services. By cooperat-
ing and sharing information through their MLS,
brokers reduced the cost and raised the efficiency of
search. Because access to the MLS was available to
market participants only through member brokers,
the MLS gave members an informational monopoly.
Now, however, with the availability of free market
information online, the powerof the MLS monopoly
is greatly reduced. Almost everyone now has access

to market information through the Web, and the
real estate broker is no longer the gatekeeper to the
lrousing market. The result is that search costs for
buyers and sellers are greatly reduced.

The Internet makes real estate markets more
efficient because it increases the quality and quan-
tity of information available to buyers and sellers. It
allows market participants to make better-informed
decisions at lower costs. From an industry perspec-
tive, however, the demand for brokerage services is
a function of the cost of search. Falling search costs
reduce the demand for brokerage services. Because

the Internet makes real estate market search easier
and provides more information at a lower cost, it
reduces the demand for real estate brokerage ser-
vices.

The falling demand for brokerage services is

illustrated in Flgrire 1 by a shift in demand from D to
D'. Falling demand brought about by lower search
costs puts downward pressure on prices, or com-
missions and fees. This is illustrated in Figrre 1 by a

fall in price from P to P'. Total revenue in the
brokerage industry also falls from PAQO to P'BQ'O,
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as the quantity of brokerage services produced
declines from Q to Q'.

In addition to lowering demand for brokerage
services, the lnternet also makes demand more
elastic because ct)nsumers (home sellers and buy-
ers) have the easily available substitute of search-
ing thL' real (,state market using the Internet. Home
sellers can list their properties on for sale by owner
(FSBO) sites and buyers have expanded search
opp()rtunities.

The Internet, t-mail, and other electronic inno-
vations also make possible greater efficiency in the
delivery of brokerage service.r In Fi.grrre 1, this is
illustrated by a shift in the industry supply curve
from S to S'. Competition for survival will force
brokers and firms to become more productive bv
mastL'rinB the ne$' technology. And enhanced pro-
ductivity will put still further dovvnr.r,ard pressure
on prices. In Fiqrn,1, this is shownby a drop in price
from P' to P". Because the demand for brokerage
services has become more elastic, the reduction in
price from P' to P" raises total revenue from P'BQ'O
to P"CQ"O and increases the quantity of service
provided from Q' to Q."

Those individuals and firms that remain will
need more education and technology to survive.

Figure 1

The Changing Demand & Supply
of Brokerage Services
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Tlrc lnternet makes real estate ,narkets

,note efficient because it increases the

quality and quantity of infonnation
aoailable to buyers and sellers. lt allows

fiarket participants to ,nake bettel-
informed decisions at loxuer costs.

Only by increasing the level of investment in infor-
nration technology can brokers raise their operating
efficit'ncy to levels that will allow them to remain
competitive. And this dynamic n ill necessitate that
fimrsbecome largerand more capital intensive, w,hich
are contrary to the traditions of the industry. Manv
small firms rvill exit the industrv, u'hile others n,ill
sc'c.k to survive through merl;er and consolidation.

Legal Changes
In the absence of institutional frictions retarding

the movement of human and physical capital, rvc'
miBht expect that the brokerage industry-faced
with declining demand and increasing ne'eds for
investment capital to meet competitive pressures to
rise producer productivity-might be absorbed by
larger service-sector industries. However, the pro-
cess of industrial consolidation is more difficult in
the brokerage sector because of the legal morass that
has engulfed the industry over the past two dccades.
Beginning in 1983 with a report by the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC, 1983), the industry has bet'n
charged rvith failing to disclose whom the broker
reallv represents, and the industry has appeared
decc.itful and untrustworthy to manv consumers. In
addition, an increasing number of product liability
lawsuits have been directed at brokers owing to thcir
agcncv stahis in real estate transactions.

the Senate, as well as with the president on these
issues. Some favored an outright repeal. Others
favored no repeal.

There were also a number of issues as to the cost
of such repeal, relative to the federal budget and
the projected financial position of the federal
government.

To compromise and to coordinate a workout of
such positions through the, Joint Committee of
the House' Ways anci Mcans and the Senate
Finance, with the c()ncurrent consent, ulti-
mately, of members of the House and the Sen-
ate, along with tht' prcsidt'nt, c()mpromise !\ as
necessary.

Part of this compromise n as that the estate and
gift tax rates would be decreased t)ttr setternl
yenrs. The actual rep€.al of the estate tax lvould
not take place until Year 2010.

Congress agreed that the repeal of the estate
tax (not Bift tax) that wt>uld take place in Year
2010 would in fact only apply fo thnt r1ear. To
meet existinB financial restrictions, such
changes would be'erased. For Year 2011, the
estate and gift tax rules that existed, with cer-
tain qualifications, in Year 2001, would come
back into play!

ln other words, this is rt'ferred to as the "sunset
provision" that would only repeal the estate tax
for Year 20.10, but rvould be reinstated in Year
2011. (Some have argued that this leads to the
magnanimous estatL' planning position of in-
structing clients to besure to die in Year2010, the
year in which there is rro cstnta tax!)

B. Basis: As to basis, tlrc conrpromise was that in
place of eliminating the stcp-up in basis rules, as
discussed earlier, Congress should allow the
step-up in basis as it existed before this Act, for
"smaller" e-states involving decedents who
should not be adversely impactcd by the loss of
the increase in basis.

To compromise this position, Congress arbitrarilv
agreed to a rul('tu allorv a stcp-up, or increase, in
basis up to a total of 5'1.3 million in chosen assets
from the estate of the decedent.

As an examplt, if Mr. "X" clied lvith assets of 91.3
million or less, all of these assets rvould have the
increase in basis to the fair market value, similar

to tht'rule that existed belbre the current 2001
Act. Thus, tht "small" estates were not impacted
by this. (Note that the estate may be much larger
than $1 .3 million. The increase can be to a maxi-
mum of $.1.3 million in basis. Therefore, as an
example, if the decedent died with appreciated
assets repre.senting $1.3 million of appreciation,
and alsr:r $2 million in cash, all of the assets
woulcl step up b fair market value, since thcrc
was no nt't'd to "increase" the cash amount as to
basis. )

Further, kr be equitable, Congress provided un-
der the new Act that if assets are passed to the
surviving spouse of the decedent, there can be an
additional, potential, $3 million increase in basis
on assets passing from thc'decedentto thespouse,
bevond the $1.3 million amount, as indicated
earlier. Therefore, as an example, if the decedent
died with $4.3 million of assets, or less, all going
to the spousrl, therc'would be no concern at this
point as to basis.

There arc many exceptions to the rules noted,
and ce'rtain assets will not qualify for the in-
crease in basis. However, one can see the general
struchJre that Congress passed. It was designed
to e liminate the estatc tax, by reducing rates over
a number of years, and then simply taking the
estate tax off all together in the year 2010.

To offset the damage of the loss of basis, the $1.3
million and $3 million provisions, noted earlier,
were placed into the lan,.

Manv othtr changes $,ere made under the 200.1

Act. However, this article attempts to focus on
the two issues of: elimination of estate tax and
the basis issue. (As noted, the gift tax was not
eliminatc.d unde'r the' new AcU however, rates
were reduced on the gift tax. A discussion of this
is outside- the scope of this article.)

DO THE CHANGES MAKE SENSE?
WHO PAYS FOR THE CHANGES?
Each re.ader must determine whether the changes
arr. beneficial kr thcir position, given that the estate
tax rates decrease at a very slorv pace, with the,

ultimate position in Ycar 2010 of the total repeal of
the estate tax.

Manv would arguc that the "repeal" of estate tax
has simply added more complexity. This seems to
be true and seems to create additional planning
concerns for taxpayers as to whether the estate tax
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These legal problems have stimulated NAII
and others to push to reduce the broker's legal
liability by creating a form of non-agency clitnt
reprcsentation that has become known as "transac-
tional brokerage." Transactional brokerage is a

means of providing neutral third-party real estate
brokerage services to buyers and sellers and at the
same time reducing the liability of the broker (Evans,
'1999b). Bv replacing the common law of agency
with state statutes that clearly define b(rker and
agency relationships, the movement to transactionill
brokerage hopes to make brokers no longe'r subject
to court cases in rvhich the common iarv of agency
either has set or lvill set a precedent of broker
liability. The nen,statutes rvill clearly define thc
dutie.s and responsibilities of brokers, thus elimi-
nating the basis of many liabilitv lawsuits. A
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be asked is: Why was there a move to repeal the
estate and gift tax positions, ab in[tio?

One argument was simplv the fairness position,
asserting that to tax the assets in the decedent's
estate for an estate tax, after the income, employ-
ment, and other taxes were already paid, would
result in at least a doublc, if not a grcatcr taxation
position. Therefore, from a fairness standpoint, the
argument was that there should be no additional
tax on the death of the decedent.

The same argument has been made with regard to

gifttaxes. Asanexample, if Mr. "X" received$50,000
of income, paid tax on it, and received a net position
of $35,000, and then transferred that $35,000 to a

beneficiary during life (gift), why should itbe taxed,
again, even with a different type of tax?

The same argument could be made as to taxing the

$35,000, or an asset worth $35,000, that passes from
the decedent, Mr. "X," to a beneficiary.

Thus, the stage was set for the potcntial repeal of
what was an unfair and repetitir.e-tvpe tax. Hon'-
ever, some argued that such tax should remain in
place, as it only affected the wealthy, a group, they
argued, that should pay a disproportionate Part of
the tax burden, given their wealth. (Of course,
manv w,ould challenge these assumPtions.)

The proponents of this position have support, Siven
that reccnt studies show that only approximately 2

percent of all estates, prior to the neu' Act, faced an

estate tax. The reciprocal, therefore, is that 98 per-
cent of people would rrol be paying an estate tax on
the transfer of property from a decedent to the
decedent's beneficiaries. Therefore', the argument is
that we should flol strain to undertake the elimina-
hon of estate and /or gift tax when so few people are
impacted by it.

The counter position is that if so few people are
affected, why should we place this extra burden on
them? Further, the argument is that if the intent of
the 2001 Act rtas to refund or reduce the surplus,
some of that surplus was, arguably, created because
of the estate and gift tax burden; therefore, we
should allow for an elimination of this problem,
henceforth, by eliminating such tax.

There haae been n nwnber of articles

in neuspapers indicating that some

of the ,flore wealthv indiztiduals,

such os Warrefl Buffet, George Saros

antl others, adaocated the retention ol
the estate tax obligation. These are

p art i cul a rly fl oteTu o rtlry in dia i du als,

giaen that ofie Toould ,nnnally assurne

that the ttcry uealtlry u,ould support

the repeal of the estdte and

gift tax ntles, and ,tot their retentiort.

have been other arguments made for the repeal of
the estate and gift tax.)

As most readers know, the nerv Act that $'as ulti-
mately passed r/irl repeal the estate tax, to a degree
(discussed below), but it did ,rof ropeal the Sift tax.
It also provided for a number of excmptions and
exceptions as to when the basis rules, noted earlie'r,
will be, impacted by the change as to the elimination
of the step-up in basis. (This n'as noted earlier and
is examined in more detail, below.)

As a parting comment, relatir,e to rvhether estatc tax

should or should not be repealed, there have bt'en

a number of articles in newspapcrs indicatinB that
some of the mort' wealthy individuals, such as

Warren Buffet, Ccorge Saros and others, advocated
the retention of the'estate tax obligation. Thest'are
particularlv noten'orthy individuals, given that one
would normally assume that the very wealthy would
support the repeal of the estate and Sift tax rules,
and not their retention.

WHAT IS THE NEW LAW?
Undt'r the Act for Year 200.1, the essence is that the

estate tax would be repealed, but the gift tax would
be retained. However, this general rule is subiect to
many qualifications that have given rise to much
criticism as to why Congress even w'ent forth rvith
these changes in the Act.

A. However, first it is worthwhile to state the gen-
eraI rules under the new Act relative to the estate
tax and the basis rules:

Although the new Act was to eliminate the estate
tax, while retaining the gift tax rules, conlpro-
mises r,r'ere nL'cessary betrve'en the House and

number of states, including Colorado, Florida, Ceor-
gia, Kansas, Pennsylvania, and Texas, have moved
trr are moving in this direction.'

The elimination of the liability problems that
threaten the industry n'ill have tu'o effects. First, it
will put furtht'r downward Prc:\:\ure on commis-
siorr ratcs and fccs. Whcn brokcrs come to be'seen
not as agents but only as transactional middlemen,
it rvill become harder for tht'inclustrv to uphold
traditional commission rates. The clear precedent
hert, is what has happened in tht'se'curities industry,
since the time commission rates were deregulate'd.

This change in legal status will thus heighten the

don'nnard pressure on rates. Second, n'ith the re-

moval of the impt'diments of Potential legal liability,
entry into the industry will become easier and less

threatening to service firms and others, furthering
thc movement toward mer6;er and consolidation

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE BROKER
In thinking about the future of the brokerage indus-
try, it is useful b emphasize that brokerage se'rvices

for the most part are an information commoclitv.
The Internet makes it possible for information prod-
ucts to be produced clynamically based on the needs

and wants of tht' consumer. lnformation technol-
ogy also makes possible the pe'rsonalization of in-
formation at little or no additional cost (Smith t,l nl.,

1999). In this section, rve consider the functions that
the broker performs and hos'these functions are

likcly to change with the Internet.

Brokerage Seruices Offereil to the Seller
According to Blanche Evans (1999a) the broker

performs the following eight services for the srller:
L Advice on fir-up prior to showinS;
2. Advice on calculating the listing Price;
3. Listing the property in the MLS and on the

Internet;
4. Assistance with marketing, including signs, bro-

chures, tours, open house parties, and other
advertising;

5. Providing potential buyers with information
on various financing alternatives;

6. Negotiating the offer;
7. Arranging the closing;
8. Troubleshootin€i the gaP between offerand clos-

ing.

Looking over the list, it is clt'ar that the Internet
alters the method of efficient delivery for all of these

eight services. A1l of the services that entail the
broker relaying information kr the home seller-
advice on fix-up, marketing assistance, Iisting the

propertv, negotiating the offer, arranging the clos-

ing---<an be done faster and easier by utilizing the

lnternet rather than relying only on personal com-
munication between the broker and the sdler. Web
sites can easilv provide check lists for sellers to

follow when planning fix-up activihes, listing the
property, developing their marketing plans, nt'goti-
ating offers, and arranging tht'closing. Some sellers

may still need or want personal contact with a

broker to ansu,er questions and provide advice, but
manv n'ill not, and the savings n'ill translate into
increases in broker efficiency.

Other services Iike calculating the listinB Price
and offering financing advice to potential buvers
are areas where traditionallv the broker has had
specialized knowledge that made his/her scrvices

L.ssential to sellcrs. With the lnternet, however,
such knowledge is widely ancl easilv accessible to

all. Sellers can easilv check listing services on the
Web or purchase a Web-based appraisal of their
property when determining a listing price. Like-
wise, the Internet offers a wicle array of mortgage
sites, which will pre-qualify a buyer and provide
information on loan terms.

The last service on the list, troubleshurting the
gap between offer and closing, entails checking on
loan applications, keeping track of inspection re-
ports, arranging utility hook-uPS, etc. Here the bro-
kcr coordinate's and manages all of the activities
from acceptance of the offer b final closing. The
lnternet makes this coordination process easier and
the broker more efficient Evans (.1999a, p. 200)

sugfJests that soon e\.erv real estate trans;rction n'ill
be posted online. Everv service provider-loan of-
ficcrs, inspectors, attorneys-will deliver reports to
the transaction site, allowing the broker to monitor
the' progress to final closing.

Brokerage Seraices Offered to the Buyer
Considering services provided by the broker to

the buyer, Evans offers the following Iist of activihes:
1. Pre-quatifying the buyer;
2. Matching the buyer's needs and wants against

his/her ability to pay;
3. Help with search;
4. Showing the property;
5. Help with the offer;
6. Assistance with inspections;
7. Help with financing;
8. Help with the closing.

Scanning the list, it is again clear that th€'lnternet
makes the broker's job easier and morc t.fficient.
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There is the further argument that the net benefit,
after administrative costs, to the federal gove'rn-
ment when administering the estate and gift tax,
does not warrant keeping the tax. (There certainlv



Web-based services provide information to thebuyer
that make it easier for buyers to obtain information
on theirown, without broker assistance. Once again,
while some buyers may still need or want personal
contact with a broker to answer questions and
provide advice, many will not, and the savings will
translate into increases in broker cfficiencv. Onlv
item four on the list (physically showing the prop-
erty) remains an area where the traditional role of
the broker is unchanged. However, even here, there
is no reason that this service cannot be purchased
from vendors over the Internet.

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE CHANGE
In this section, we outline five scenarios for change

Figure 2

in the brokerage industry. The five scenarios are: 'l 
).

the FSBO Model;2). the Unbundled Services Model;
3). the Alternate Delivery Model; 4). the Product
Extension Model; and 5). the Financial Supermar-
ket Model. The scenarios are outlined in Figurc 2,
which shows how the basic services now provided
by real estate brokers will be offered under each of
the five scenarios.

The FSBO Model
In the FSBO (for sale by owner) model, the

Internet becomes the medium through which buv-
ers and sellers are able to interact directly, unaided
by brokers or other middlemen. Here there is com-
plete disintermediation of the real estate market.

Congress did repeal, subiect to some of the rules
noted below, the estate tax. Ho$,ever, in repealing
the estate tax, Congress exacted a price. Subject to
some exceptions, Congress provided that the ben-
eficiaries from the clecedent, Mr. "X" in the ex-
ample, would rrol receive a basis for the property at
the fair market value of the property at the date of
death of Mr. "X", but would rather receive the basis
held by Mr. "X" at the time of death.

As indicated in the earlier exantple, this could mean
that the beneficiaries woulcl be paving, upon their
disposition of the inherited property, a greater in-
come tax than would have otherwise existed had
the new Act not come into play that repealed the
estate tax, but created the burden of potentially, a

lon er basis to the be.neficiaries.

One could argue whether an estate tax is or is not a
justifiable tax in today's world. However, Congress
has already concluded under this new Act that such
tax is not acceptable (subject to many variations and
exceptions that are indicated below).

Most taxpayers would not challenge or argue that
the repeal of the estate tax is acceptable and is to be
encouraged. As is true with most of us, when we are
offered a "free ticket," we gladly accept it. Hor!-
ever, when informed that the "tickct" is not free, but
has some charge to it, we hesitate reaching out for
the "free ticket," until we are aware of the cost of
those tickets.

Ifthe costofthe tickets isg0.10 on thedollar, and we
choose to have the opportunity to utilize the free
tickets, it may stillbe attractive; it certainly is not as
attractive as receiving the hckets without any charge.
However, what is indicated in more detail in this
article is that the "free tickets" may bring with them
a charge that e,rcccr/s the benefit from having re-
ccivcd the "free tickcts." Such could be the rcsult
when the loss of the increased basis proves to be
more costly than the potential of the estate tax that
would have existed, had the new Act not come into
place,

The focus of this article is not to argue that the
estate and gift tax laws on a federal level should
not be repealed; to the contrary, the author is a
strong advocate of repealing such laws. How-
ever, such repeal is not supported when the repeal
requires some offsetting pavment by the taxpayer
to receive this benefit-not\^'ithstanding that the
new Act was engendered in large part by repre-
sentations made to the public that the purpose of

the act was to pay back "their" monies, and was
not a revenue-raising measure.

HISTORY OF THE REPEAL OF
THE ESTATE TAX
The elimination of the transfer taxes generated in
dcath, i.e., an "estate tax," or the elimination of a
transfer tax for transfers during life, i.e., a " Eitt tax,"
are not ne$,concepts. There have been prior at-
tempts to repeal these lart's. In fact, the estate tax
repeal discussion has occurre'd over many vears.

It is not a new argument to repeal the step-up in
basis rules. The "step-up of basis" was repealed
some Vears ago in legislation. However, the bur-
dens and complexities, without regard to inequi-
ties, were so overwhelming that Congress, in the
year subsequent to the repeal, retroactively retracted
its position and repealed the prior repeal of the loss
of the step-up in basis rules.

That is, Congress had changed the law to eliminate
the increase in basis on property passing from a
decedent to a beneficiary, much like the g1 million
example indicated earlier, with the basis of
$100,000.

Congress was forewarned of the complexities and
problems with such repeal, but it chose rrol to prop-
erlv address those issues. As a result, as mentioned,
Congress had to repeal the rule.

Is it possible that Congress will, in turn, once again
re-cognize that such action under the current Act is
fraup;ht with problems, and, therefore, should be
repealed? It is this author's opinion that Congress
has not properly weighed, (as was true with the
prior repeal position), the implications of the repeal
of the increase in basis rules. Therefore, it is entirely
possible and likelv that Congress will make addi-
tional adjustments to the laws recently passed un-
der the Act, or Congress will (as took place in the
prior legislation) repeal the loss of the step-up in
basis rules, as noted.

WHY REPEAL THE ESTATE TA)C/GIFT TAX
IN THE FIRST PLACE?
One of the more fundamental questions that should

Services Olfered to Selleri

l. Advice on fix-uppriorto showing.

2. Advice on calculating listing price.

3- Listing property in MLS & oo lnt.met.

4. Assistance with markeling.

5. lnformation on financing allcmatives.

6. Negotiating offer.

7. Arranging closing.

8. Troubleshooting between olfcr & closing

FSBO Model

Scenarios for Change in the Brokerage Industry
(where brokerage service will be offered)

Unbundled

Sen ices Delirr'n

Producl

Extension

Financial

Supermarket

Intemet

Internet

Intemet

Intemel

lnlemet

lntemet

Intemet

Inlemet

Bmker/Other

Brokerrother

Broker/Other

Broker/Other

Brokerrother

Broker/Other

Broker/Olier

Broke/Other

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lntemel

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lntemct

Broker/lntemel

Broker,/lntemet

Broker/lntemel

Broler

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Banldoficr

Bank/Other

Ban}/Other

Bank/Othcr

Bank/Ofier

Bank/Other

Banl,Othcr

Bank/Other

Servlc€s Olfered to Buyer:

l. Preaualifoing buyer.

2. Matching buyer's needs & wants

3. Help with search.

4. Showing propeny.

5. Help with offer.

6. Assistance with inspections.

7. Help with financilg.

8. Help with closing.

lntemel

lntemel

lnternet

Intemet

lntemel

lntemet

Intemet

lnternel

BrokerlOther

Broker/Other

Broker/Olher

Broker,'Other

Broker/Other

Broker/Other

Broker/Other

Broker/Other

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lnlemet

Broker/lntemet

Broker/l ntcmet

Broker/lntemct

Broker/'lntemel

Bmker/lnlemet

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Bank/Other

Banldoder

Bank/Other

Bar <rOther

Banldo$cr

Banlrolier

Banldother

Banljolher
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Thc. repeal of the estate and gift tax positions, leav-
ing in tact and in the law (as it existed prior to the
new Act) the basic rules that provided for an in-
crease in basis oI property flon,ing from a decedent
to the beneficiaries on the de'ath of the decedent,
would have be'cn ideal.
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income tax would have existed under the law im-
mediately prior to this ncw Act.

Shortly before penning the final comments and
portions of this article, I raised the question with
one. of the top real estate lobbyists in Washington,
D.C., as to the reason for tht' exchange or payment
by the real estate industry in "trading" or giving up
the step-up in basis. That is, one would certainly be
delighted with benefits under the ne'w Act, but the
question is raised as to whether one might surren-
der or give up the benefit of the increase in basis that
existed prior to the new Act. Were the benefits so

valuable as to substantially outweigh the costs or
loss of the increase in basis that existed Prior to the
new Act?

The lobbyist noted that the surrender of the benefit
of the increase in basis, as a payment for some of the
other benefits under the Act, has been questioned
by this lobbyist and many others. The saving grace,
noted by the lobbyist, which is indicated further
along in this article, is the potential that some of the
detrimcntal issues unde'r the Act that imPact real
estate, such as loss of the increase in basis, may
never come into play as this neiv provision may be
repealed prior to its application date. (Details on
this point are discussed below.)

Such response is only partially acceptable as an
"answer" to the query. Why was anvthing required
to be paid for thc'benefit if, in fact, the purpose of the
new Act was to return money to taxpayers, not to
require some qrrid;rro gtto pavment for such benefits
under the Act? This portion of the query was never
answered by the lobbyist, aside from a candid re-
sponse that the lobbyist and others remain in doubt
as to why the legislation had moved along some of
the lines that it did, "necessitating" the quid pro qutt

of giving up basis for some of the benefits.

There were many positions that could be asserted
for repealing basis in exchange for other benefits,
assuming the basis benefit was of limited value, nis-

a-r,ls the other benefits that were received under the
Act.

It is also true that taxpayers in the United States
have paid a larp;e mix of many taxes over their
lifetime. These taxes include many that continue to
exist today, such as income taxes, sales taxes, use
taxes, excise taxes, property taxes, employment and
unemployment taxes, special industry taxes, and
much more. The common taxes that are faced by
taxpayers in all walks of Iife, such as sales taxes, are

Most taxpayers would not challenge or

argue that the repeal of the estate tax is

acceptable and is to be encouraged. As is

true zoith ,nost of us, when ue are offered a

"free ticket," zoe gladly accept it. Hozoeaer,

zuhen infonned that the "ticket" is not free,

but has sorfie charge to it, we hesitate

leachirlg out f or the "free ticket," ufiil we

are aware of the cost of those tickets.

certainlv regressive and apply to the millionaire
who purchases a piece of clothing as well as to the
$8.00 per hour laborer. Advocates for the repeal of
estate tax argued that this Act at least rids us of one
more tax.

Because of this mountain of taxes and the huge
surplus that "apparently" existed when this legisla-
tion rvas discussed, Congress, with leadership from
the president, approved a "giving back" Tax Act
that rvas designed to benefit taxpavers in refunding
some of "their" taxes, gleaned by the federal, state,
and local governments through manv of the taxes
indicated.

The question was also raised, specifically regard-
ing estate tax, as to lvhv such tax should exist in
the first place. Arguablv the taxes that are ob-
tained through an estate tax are simply a tax on
earnings that in many instances were already
taxed through salariesthat n erepaid. Thus, n'hen
Taxpayer "X" receives a salary for the year of
$80,000 and pays various taxes from that $80,000,
whether that be income taxes, emPloyment taxes,
or others, the taxpayer then seeks to take Part of
that Bross earnings amount and provides for an
estate-building opportunity. This estate-build-
ing opportunity may be the purchase of tangible
or intangible assets.

On the death of "X," the estate tax Potential would
come into play, allowing the federal government
(without regard to an issue on inheritance or state
taxes), to assess an additional tax. It is this addi-
tional tax on the earnings of the decedent, whose
earnings had been placed into property (which

could face an estate tax on the death of Mr. "X") that
engendered at least part of the move to repeal such
estate tax.

Sellers list their properties on lnternet listing ser-
vices, much like they do now with electronic auc-
tion services like cBay.corr and others. A current
example of this model is filtottttztork.cttnr, which is

an online link to for-sale-by-owner sites across the

county. The site not only allows buycrs to se'arch for
homes in their area, it also offers advice on home'

selling and buying and links to onlinc mortgage
brokers and appraisers. So far, the site does not
permit online auctions. Another example is
hontltid.tttm, which offers homes listed bv brokers
for sale online, at auction.

In the FSBO model, competition among Inter-
net service providers for online traffic ensures
that new information and services will continu-
ally be provided on the Web. Buyers and sellers
are able to select the services they want to best
assist their particular transactions. Service' pro-
viders advertise on the lnternet to buyers and
sellers who may need or want their services. All
services are unbundled, so that a home seller who
may need help, for example, on neSotiating an
offer, arranging a closing, or troubleshooting be-

tween acceptance and closing, can contact Poten-
tial vendors and purchase these services over the
Internet. Likewise, home' buyers who may want
help, for example, with viewing a ProPerty, in-
spections, financing, or cbsing will be able to
purchase these services on the Internet. Real es-

tate brokers may choose to offer these services,
but they will be in competition with attorneys,
paralegals, and other service vendors who mav
enter this market.

llnbundled Seroices Model
In the unbundled services model, in contrast to

the FSBO model, real estate agents survive as.-t

profession, but service offerings are unbundled.
Agents offer consumers a menu of services from
which the consumers are able to choose. Such ser-
vices may include pricing the property for sale,

negotiatin8 the contract, managing the contract
through closing, etc. An examPle of unbundled
services in the area of appraisal is available on the
Wall Strtet lournnl Web site (www.homes.wsj.com),
which allows potential home buyers and sellers to
easily look up the recent selling prices of particular
homes in specific neighborhoods allacross the coun-
try. The site also provides neighborhood informa-
tion on such factors as school quality, climate, in-
come levels, etc.

The Internet revolution puts more'control in the
hands of buye'rs and sellers because they can obtain

information more easily. Consumers can pick and
choose the brokerage services they desire ln the
past, consumers have had to consult brokers to
obtain information. Now, information is provided
free on the lnternet. The rational for the local MLS
no longer exists. MLS services are provided di-
rectly to consumers by Internet service providers,
who .rre engaged in a fierce competitive struggle to
maximize service offerin6;s to attract traffic. Bro-
kers are forced to offer services on a fee for service
basis and competitive forces put downn'ard pres-
sure on fees.

Arguably, information advances, rather than
eliminating the role of intermediaries can create

multiple new niche markets for specialized, inter-
mediary functions (PikeNet 2000). Those who pro-
vide the information, rvhose widespread availabil-
ity challenge's the traditional brokerage model, will
nccessarily be comPensated for providing that in-
formation. If the information intermediary does not
receive a commission for the transaction, then that
intermediarv n'ill receive revenue through adver-
tising, sale of allied information products, or some
other economic benefit for business oPPortunities
derivative of the function of providing that infor-
mation. lnterestingly, some individuals not' work-
ing for salarv and other forms of compensation for
the Internet enterprises that provide information
and services that threaten the traditional brokerage
model, prer.iouslv *'orked as sales agents in tradi-
tional brokerages.

Altemate Delioery Model
In the alternate delivery model, the full-sen'ice

broker model continues to co-exist n'ith the un-
bundled service model. Kim and Mauborgne (1999)

remind us that comPetition in some industries cen-

ters around price and function, while other indus-
tries compete on feelings, using an emotional ap-

peal. In the broker.rge industry, the traditional aP-

peal has been emotional. Consumers have been

e'ncouraged to trust their agent (broker). This ap-

peal has been very effective for many people for
whom the purchase or sale of a home is one of the
largest financial transactions that they will ever
undertake. Because real estate transactions involve
extraordinary stress, the broker role appeals to the
emotional need for a trusted adviser. Many con-
sumers will still want advice and guidance from
someone they can trust. Here the traditional, es-

tablished brokerage firm with a rePutation for
competence and trust will be able to offer consum-
ers help and advice as part of a total, full-service
package.
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For other, more independent consumers, the
brokerage industry traditionally has offerecl many
extra services that add cost without enhancing func-
tionality. By stripping these extras away, some firms
may begin to offer a fundamentally simpler, lower-
cost model of service. In this kind of model, tho
discount brokerage firm would offer a fee-for-ser-
vice price structure for scrvices like pricing and
listing the property, showing the home, negotiating
the contract, etc. In this model, agents would bt'
specialists providing services that the consumer
would be free to select and add to their shopping
carts as they moved through a transaction. And by
moving from an emotional appeal to a more func-
tional orientation, brokerage firms adopting this
model may find a competitive advantage that mav
now be lacking.

The Product Extension Model
Creating new market space often can be the key

to prosperity for brokerage firms caught in a very
competitive environment. Kim and Mauborgne
(1999) assert that creating new market space "re-
quires a different pattern of strategic thinking" and
they point out that a common way to create ner4'
market space is by finding product and senice
offerings that are complementary to the firms' basic
product or service. In the product extension model,
brokerage firms create nen, market space bv offer-
ing consumers such complementary products or
services.

Most products and services are not used in a
vacuum. Usually, the availability of other products
and services affects their value. Kim and Mauborgne
emphasize that untapped value is often hidden in
complementary products and services, but the kev
to unleashing this value is to define the total solu-
tion buyers seek when choosing a product or ser-
vice.

When selling a home, for example, households
often need a variety of services besides traditional
real estate brokerage. Many may need help finding
a new home, help with financial planning, assis-
tance with moving, tax advice, help with managing
utility service cut-offs, etc. Similarly, when buying
a new home, consumers may need assistance with
such things as moving, utility connections, and the
entire range of needs and wants related to becom-
ing settled in a new residence and a new commu-
nity, suchas home improvements and interior deco-
ration. Brokerage firms that make it easy for their
customers to obtain these additional services may
be able to substantially enhance the value of their

Because of the reoolution in
infonnation technology and the

changing legal ent:ironnertt, the authors

foresee a residential brokerage itilustry
characterized br1 the crumbling of the MLS

infonnational rnonopoly; the abandonment

of agency lau; the unbundling of seroices;

anD thc risc of fcc-for-seruice pricirtg.

The days of the small local firm protecteil
by a close-knit tratle association are

passing fast, ds zuidespread change

engulfs the brokerage industry.

overall service package. Smaller brokerage firms
may lack the human and financial capital to effec-
tively extend their service offerings. In such cases,
strategic partnerships and alliances with larger ser-
vice firms may allow them to offer the extra services
some consumers demand.

The Finarcial Supennarket Model
ln the financial supermarket model, large fi-

nancial service firms recognize that they possess
two elements required in the brokerage industry.
First, they have the human and financial capital
necessary to allow brokerage firms to cope with the
demands of the information technology revolution.
Second, the,v can offer the complementary products
and services that real estate buyers and sellers may
want as part of a real estate transaction.

In this scenario, real estate companies look for
assistance from financial service firms for financial
capital and technological experience, and firms in
the financial service industry look toward real es-
tate brokerage as a way to bring additional custom-
ers into their services networks.r A real estate trans-
action Benerates a great deal of data about the buyer
and the seller that when captured by an information
network becomes valuable in target marketing ad-
ditional products. The transactional information
can offer financial service firms a way to create new
market space, thus providing them with a competi-
tive advantage in what has become a vcry competi-
tive economic environment.r

Lookin;; only at the sales of existing, single-
family homes suggests that the potential market is
quite large. In l997, for example, the're were some
4.2 million homes sold at an average price of
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TNTRODUCTIoN
I tn" fotlo*lng o.ticle was prepared after the execution, by President

I Bush, on.fune 7,2001, of what has been labeled as the "Economic
Crowth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001," herein sometimes
referred to as the EGTRR Act, or the "Act."

Under the Act, Congress repealed the position that existed in $1014 of
the Internal Revenue Code, which allowed, in most instances, the basis
to a beneficiary of property received from the estate of a decedent to be
deemed to be, in most settings, the fair market value of the property, on
the date of death of the decedent.

This simply meant - notice the past tense - as an example, that if "D"
died owning a property worth $1 million, with an adjusted basis to the
decedent of $100,000, the beneficiary, receiving the property from "D"
on "D's" death, would generally have received a basis of g.l million,
thereby eliminating the potential income tax on $900,000 in the example
given.

Under the 2001 Act, the beneficiary, with several exceptions noted
below, would now receive a basis of 9100,000 for the asset(s) in question.

What needs to be understood by real estate practitioners (and "potential
decedents") is the simple, above-noted example, in which such change
could result in additional income tax to beneficiaries, where no such
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scope of the agency- (4) The agent must have the abililv k)
affect the legal rights of his principal.

2. Douglas C. Kaplan, Esq., "When It Comes To Agency The
lndustry Needs To End 'Let's Pretend"'The Real Estate
Professional (November/December 1996).

3. Ironically, most industrics that profess similar agencv brcr
kerage sen'ices (e.g., boat brokers, insurance brokers, busi-
n€'ss brokers) appear to be govemed by the cases and state
laws of the real estate brokerage industrv.

4. In a September 2000, report, the Flo da House of Represen-
tativesCofiunitteeon Real Property&['robateCommitteeon
Business Regulation & Consumer Affairs reported in its
conclusion that "thc' committee memtterc suPPorted an initial
presumption of a transaction broker relati()nship, rvith the
right of the real estate licensee to act as a single agent
pursuant to the written authorization of the buyer or seller, as

appropriate."
5. Thc following Statement of Multiple Listin8 Policy became

effective upon approvalby the National Association ofReal-
tors Board of Directors on May 22,2000: "Associations of
Realtors and their Multiple Listing Sen'ices are encouraged
to immediately, and must by January 1,2002, enable MLS
Participants to display on Participants' public Web sites

aggre8ated MLS active listing information through, at Par-
ticipants'option, either downloading and placing the data on
Participants' public nccess Web sites or by framing such
informationon the MLSorassociahon publicaccessWebsitt'
(ifsuch a site is available) subject to the requirements ofstate
law and regulation."

6. The "Electronic Signatures in Global and National Com-
merce Act," January 24, 2000.

5124,000, generating a transaction volume of some

$520.8 billion. lf this volume of transactions were to
generate only 5 percent in additional fees and prof-
its from the sales of other products (for example,
brokerage commissions, mortgage origination fees,

etc.), it h,ould potentially add some $26 billion to
the bottom lines of those services companies that
capture it.6

Because the cost of housing represents a

household's Iargest expenditure, companies of-
fering financial supermarket services as $'ell as

related services are attracted by the opportunities
that are derivative of relationships with
homeowners. Specifically, the opportunities to
cross-market other services to households is ex-
traordinarv (Roulac, 2000). Consequently, major
companies can be expected to seek a closer alliance
vvith the real estate brokerage transaction as a
m€'ans to expand relationships and Pursue cross-
marketing objectives.

The traditional real estate broker in this sce-

nario evolves into a real estate marketing specialist,
providing sellers advice on pricing, showing, nego-
tiating, etc. and buyers help with inspecting various
properties, obtaining financing, making an offer,
negotiating, and moving. And brokers increasingly
are employees of larger service firms who have the
resources necessary to finance the continuing in-
vestments in needed information technology. Real

estate buyers and sellers are able to purchase a wide
array services such as appraisal, marketing advice,
financial assistance, etc., under the umbrella of the
large financial services firm.t

SUMMARY
Because of the revolution in information technol-
ogv and the changing legal environment, the au-
thors foresee a residential brokerage industry char-
acterized by 1). the crumbling of thc MLS informa-
tional monopoly;2). the abandonment of agency
law; 3). the unbundling of services; and 4). the rise
of fee-for-service pricing. The days of the small
local firm protected by a close-knit trade association
are passing fast, as ra,idespread change enp;ulfs the
brokerage industry.

In the foregoing discussion, the authors outlined
five scenarios for future change. At the current
juncture, it is not possible to say which of the
scenarios n ill come to dominate, and the final
realitv may well comprise elements of all five. The
authors are certain, however, that the big winners
in the new reality will be the consumers: the home

buyers and sellers who will be provided with better,
more timely information at lower costs.*.,

NOTES
1. U.S. Bureau of the Census, County Bushess Palterrt,1gg7

Uttiltd Slotes), CBP /97-1.
2. Iud, Winkler, and Sirmans {2001) examine the impact of

information technology on real estate licensee income. The
authors use 292 completed surveys (out of 983 surveys sent
for a 29.7'/, response rate) of real estate licensees who are
members of theGreensboro Regional Realtors@ Association
(in North Carolina). Theircombinationof factoranalysisand
regrtssion m<xlelhg shows tha t use of information technologv
has a positiveimpact on theeamings ofrealestate licensees.

3. See, Miedema (1998)and Merin (1999).

4. The recently passed financial restructuring act (the Gramm-
Leach-Billey Act of 1999, Public Law 106-102) maintains the
traditional sepamtion between bankinB and commercewhich
prohibits financial service companies from directly engaging
in rcal estate brokera8e, but it does not bar financial service
companies from owning realestate subsidiaries. The Gramrn_

Leach-Billey Act permitsa bankholdingcompany thatquali-
fies as a fin.lncial holding company (FHC) to engage in any
activity that has been determined by the Board ofCovernors
of the Federal Reserve b be "financial in nature." In Decem-
ber 2000, the American Bankers Association has asked the
Fed to determine that real estatebrokerageand management
activities are financialin nature. The National Association of
Realtors has urged the Fl\l not to Permit FHCS to en8aSe in
real estate brokera8e activities and has mounted a strong
lobbying effort to oppose the change.

5. Recently consumer advocates have expressed concem that
large financial conglomerates many share confidential infor-
mation among subsidiaries.

5. A recent report by Banc of America Securities estimates that
residential real estate brokeraBe comnissions Presently total
somt, 518.8 billion annually (Rich, 2000).

7. The purchase of Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate
Network by GMAC; the formation of HomeAdvisor Tech-
nologies as a pa nership of Microsoft, Freddie Mac, Chase
Manhattan, CMAC, Norwest MortgaSe, and BankAmerica;
and the.,ntr,v of Coldman Sachs into commercial real estate
brokcrage are all instances of the movement of financial
sen'ice firms into the real estate arena-
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(functioning on a different contractual basis) or of
listings from a broker in a neighboring state (oper-
ating under other laws).

A. Does the unsuspecting buyer know in what ca-
pacity (i.e. buyer's or seller's agent, dual agent,
or transaction broker) the Web site broker is
serving and how that affects the buyer?

B. Does theunsuspecting buyer know his/her new
legal relationship under the statutory defini-
tions of the Web site state?

C. Does tlrt unsuspecting buyer know what is con-
fidential and what the broker in the other state
must disclose?

D. Does the unsuspecting buyer know to whom the
Web site broker's pretended fiduciary obliga-
tions flow?

Moreover, can a dual agent in a Web site state that
authorizes dual agency conduct business rvith a
buyer in another state (such as Florida) where dual
agency is unlawful?

More significantly, what are the exposures to the
licensees trapped in the conflicts of laws between
the states? And how do the state courts sort these
conflicts out?

Doubtless, the Internet has dragged the real estate
brokerage industrv, kicking and screanring, into
interstate commerce under the United States Con-
stitution. Therein lies the intensification of its prob-
lems and a unique possibility of solution.

TEMPLATE FOR A SOLUTION:
THE ELECTRONIC RECORDS &
SICNATURES IN COMMERCE ACT
In lanuary of 2000, the president of the UnitL'd States
signed into federal Iaw an enactment passed by
both Houses of Congress providing that a docu-
ment would not be deemed ineffectual simply be-
cause the signature was signed electronicallv.' No
one velled "federal preemption" or "state's rights"
because the federal enactment made sense. The
new law did not preempt jurisdiction over the
substantive contents of the' documents. l'resump-
tively, that remains within the province of the sev-
eral states. It dealt only u,ith the legalitv of the
manner bv u,hich the documents and signatures
u,ere communicated. That nerv lan' was the only
way to assure freedom of commerce in a nation
impacted by the electronic age.

Earlier, ineffectual efforts had been made to ap-
prove electronic signatures by offering, in each state
legislature, a uniform act to accomplish this goal.
Each legislature has been tempted to modify the act
to suit itself. The modifications, if enacted, would
have resulted in, after a decade of n'rangling, 50
different acts-hardly a solution. The feder.rl gov-
ernment cotrlr/ rrrrri r/id resolve tht' confusion existing
throughout the several states with a single uniform
act.

THE SIMPLE SOLUTION
The way is clear to slay the many-headed Medusa
of agency, together with all of its venomous off-
spring. The real estate industry can purge itself of
the toxins of agency by looking to the Comme'rce
Clause of the United State Constitution and by
creating and suppofring a single federal statute
making non-f iduciary (transaction brokerage) the
uniform default standard for all real estate broker
licensee relationships throughout the country.

The right to license real estate brokers and salesper-
sons, and the enforcement of those privileges, would
remain (as it does now) in thc state of origin. The
state in which an action is venued would continue
to enforce the law, with due consideration for con-
flicts of laws, very much as it does today. The
confusion generated by a multiplicity of broker
relationships or diversity of their definitions, how-
e'ver, would be eliminated.

With one stroke of the pen of the president of the
United States, a vital, honorable, professional real
estate brokerage industry can emerge to conquer
the business challenges of the 2lst century---{ne
pen-stroke that makes volumes of confounding
disclosures disappear, and one that will dance across
the Internet bringing honestv and candor back to
the real estate profession. No other viable alterna-
tive exists.

The status quo is no alternative. It is merely an
invitation to the muckrakers, to the Federal and
State Trade Commissions, and to a legion of trial
larvvers to pick on the bones of a fat old bird that
forgot how to soar.REl

NOTES
l. Professor Warrcn A- Seavey in R.sldr.rrcnl of Age .:.l,lnu'of

,A.qenry. Tht' legal requirements of agency are: (1)Therela-
tionship must be consensual. That is, both parties must agree
to its existence. (2) A fiduciary relationship must exist be-
tween the principal and the agent. (3) The agent must func-
tion under the controland direction of the principal within the
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